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Growth of In xGa1ÀxAs quantum dots by metal–organic chemical vapor
deposition on Si substrates and in GaAs-based lasers
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The growth conditions of low-dimensional dot structures of strained InxGa12xAs on Si substrates
using the Stranski–Krastanov growth mode by metal–organic chemical vapor deposition are
optimized. Atomic force microscopy measurement has been performed to characterize the dot
structures. The dot density and their size are found to be strongly dependent on the substrate
temperature, In content, and V/III ratio. The optimized growth condition was further used to
fabricate quantum dot-like laser diodes on Si. The characteristics of the laser diode with an
InxGa12xAs quantum dot-like active region are analyzed. ©2001 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The successful growth of reliable GaAs-based hetero
taxial injection lasers, photodetectors, waveguides,
modulators directly on Si makes the integration of Si el
tronics with high-speed, low-power optoelectronic functio
possible and permits the fabrication of large-scale optoe
tronic integrated circuits~OEICs!.1–6 However,;4% lattice
mismatch and;250% difference in the thermal expansio
coefficients between GaAs and Si result in high dislocat
densities~;106/cm2) at heterointerface.7 The high magni-
tude of such dislocation density forms the dark line def
~DLD! networks in epitaxially grown devices.8–10 As a re-
sult, GaAs-based devices, such as lasers on Si degrade
idly within a few minutes.11 Though several techniques, suc
as ~1! low temperature growth,12,13 ~2! growth of a strained
layer superlattice~SLS! buffer layer such as InGaAs o
GaAs/Si,14 and ~3! use of an orientation tilted S
substrate14,15 have been employed previously, there s
remain difficulties with dislocations in GaAs-based devic
on Si.

Growth of self-organized quantum dots~QDs! in laser
structure emerges as a new approach to enhance the l
efficiency and reliability of laser diodes.16,17 Egawa et al.
have demonstrated AlGaAs/GaAs laser diodes on Si gro
by ‘‘droplet’’ epitaxy with GaAs island-like active regions.11

Later, Linderet al. reported the growth of a self-organize
In0.4G0.6As quantum dot laser on Si substrates by molecu
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beam epitaxy.18 However, so far, no QD laser structure h
been reported on Si substrate with room temperature~RT!
continuous wave operation. The reason is supposed to be
to the nonuniform growth behavior of the dot size and low
density,19 which fails to enhance the quantum mechani
effect of the lasing action.20 In this article, the details of the
growth mechanism of QD using the Stransky–Krastan
~SK! growth mode, as well as fabrication of lasers on Si,
described.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

The dot structures were grown on the~100! n1-Si sub-
strates oriented 2° off towards the@011# direction using a
rf-heated horizontal metal–organic chemical vapor depo
tion ~MOCVD! reactor at atmospheric pressure. Trimeth
gallium ~TMG! and trimethylaluminum~TMA ! were chosen
as group-III sources and arsine~AsH3) was chosen as the
group-V source. Hydrogen selenide~H2Se! and diethylzinc
~DEZ! were injected as then and p dopants, respectively
Hydrogen was used as the carrier gas. After loading the
substrate in the MOCVD reactor chamber, it was heated
H2 atmosphere at 1000 °C for 10 min in order to remove
native oxide from the substrate surface. Then, a 1mm thick
GaAs buffer layer was grown at 650 °C. During the grow
of the n1-GaAs buffer layer, the substrate temperature w
cycled five times from 350 to 850 °C in an AsH3 atmosphere
in order to reduce the threading dislocation in the Ga
layer.21 The growth of dots was carried out on the GaA
buffer layer by considering different parameters, such as t
H2 flow rate, growth temperature, AsH3 flow rate, V/III ratio,
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growth time, and In composition. Atomic force microsco
~AFM! measurement was carried out to characterize the
land size and density.

For the fabrication of laser diode an initial 10 nm thic
undoped GaAs nucleation layer was deposited on Si s
strate at 400 °C. Further, the growth temperature was ra
to 750 °C and a 1mm thick n1-GaAs buffer layer~Se-doped,
231018 cm23! was grown. Over the buffer layer a 1.0mm
thick n-Al0.7Ga0.3As lower cladding layer, a 70 nm thic
undoped Al0.3Ga0.7As lowering confining layer, an active
layer containing InxGa12xAs ~In50.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4! QD, a 70
nm thick undoped Al0.3Ga0.7As upper confining layer, a 1.0
mm thick p-Al0.7Ga0.3As upper cladding layer, and an 80 n
thick p1-GaAs ~Zn-doped, 131018 cm23! contact layer
were grown in order to realize the laser diode structure
shown in Fig. 1. After the growth, the laser devices we
processed as follows: a 0.1mm thick SiO2 insulating layer
was deposited on thep1-GaAs contact layer and 10mm
wide stripe contact windows were opened with a 300mm
pitch along the ^110& direction by chemical etching
~HF:NH4F:CH3COOH51:20:7! of SiO2. Then Ti/Au~50/150
nm! contacts were deposited by electron beam evapora
on thep1-GaAs layer. After thinning then1-Si substrate to a
thickness of 100mm, AuSb/Au ~50/150 nm! was deposited
on the Si substrate in order to form then-side electrode.

Injected current versus output current (I –L) character-
istics and emission spectrum analysis were carried ou
observe the lasing property of the laser diode. Automa
power controlled~APC! lifetime measurement has been pe
formed in order to know the degradation mechanism of la
diodes.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The formation of InxGa12xAs islands/dots on GaAs/S
was found to depend on the different growth conditions. A
ter the growth of InxGa12xAs islands/dots on GaAs/Si, th
surface morphology was observed with AFM. Figure
shows the logarithmic plot of island density as a function

FIG. 1. Schematic structure of the InxGa12xAs quantum dot-like laser on a
Si substrate.
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growth temperature at fixed values of V/III ratio, In conten
and growth time. It is observed that the dependence is
linear over the entire temperature range, though a decrea
island density with increasing temperature is revealed. T
indicates that more than one kinetic process is competin
control the formation of the InxGa12xAs island on GaAs/Si.
The decrease in island density with increasing substrate t
perature may be qualitatively reconciled as being a con
quence of the thermally enhanced surface migration of In

The dependence of island density with respect to
variation of In content at fixed values of growth temperatu
time, and V/III ratio is shown in Fig. 3. The figure revea
that there is an increase in island density with the increas
In content, but the size nonuniformity is severe in the case
higher percentage of In. In principle, In content has an i
portant role in the formation of islands since the formation
islands/dots by SK growth mode is a strain-induced effec
a lattice-mismatch system. The bulk lattice mismatch

FIG. 2. Logarithmic plot of island density as a function of growth tempe
ture at a fixed V/III ratio, In content, and growth time.

FIG. 3. Variation of dot density of InGaAs on Si substrate with respect to
content.
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tween InAs and GaAs is;7% and also there is a 4% lattic
mismatch between GaAs and Si. As a result, the strain
tribution in the system of InxGa12xAs/GaAs/Si is more or
less complicated. The AFM study reveals that two types
growth mode are operative depending upon the In cont
~1! layer by layer growth mode belowx50.2 and~2! three-
dimensional island growth mode abovex50.3.

Further, lower content of In, for instance in th
In0.2Ga0.8As system, results in discrete dots with an avera
interdot distance of 2mm @Fig. 4~a!#, while for InAs @Fig.
4~b!# the dots appear locally connected in agglomeratio
The above observation once again implies that the onse
dot formation is governed by strain energy.22,23

The growth of islands also depends upon the V/III rat
which controls the availability of the constituents for th
growth. The As, Ga, and In reach the growing islands
intraplanar surface migration. Even for sufficient intraplan
migration of Ga and In, the ability of both is an importa
parameter to be considered. Figure 5 shows the variatio
dot density of InGaAs on Si with respect to the group V/
ratio. It is found that as the V/III ratio decreases, the d
density increases. But, too much reduction in the V/III ra
results in overlapping of the dots. Figure 6 shows the AF
images of InGaAs QD on Si for two different V/III ratios@~a!
68 and~b! 50#. In the case of Fig. 6~a! ~V/III ratio of 68! the
dots are discrete with a dot density of;109/cm2 and the
interdot mean distance is 400 nm, whereas in Fig. 6~b! ~V/III
ratio of 50!, the dots are interlinked and in some places ov
lapped with a density of;1011/cm2. The effective diameter
of these dots varies from 20 to 30 nm. Even though the

FIG. 4. AFM images of a typical InGaAs dot on Si with In content~a! 20%
and ~b! 100%.
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density is higher in the second case, the dots are shap
and therefore can hardly be considered as quantum d
From the crystal growth point of view, the growth rate
controlled by the group-III flux whose incorporation is uni
and the growth kinetics is controlled by the adsorption r
of group-V elements. In the case of higher V/III ratio, the A
incorporation rate becomes slow, since group-III migrati
inhibits the subsequent arrival of additional group-III atom
due to the allotment of the sites for As incorporation a
which results in discrete QD growth. On the other hand,

FIG. 5. Variation of dot density of InGaAs on Si with respect to group V/
ratio.

FIG. 6. AFM images of a typical In0.2Ga0.8As dot on Si with V/III ratio~a!
68 and~b! 50.
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the case of extremely lower V/III ratio, the unavailability o
As leads to the formation of Ga or In-rich droplets and t
extension of their size makes then join together due to
higher wetting capability. So, the droplets are not discrete
nature and it is believed that they are not useful for the f
ther application of QD device fabrication. The observation
very high dot density may also not be real due to the in
linked nature of the dots.

Lasing characteristics measurements were carried ou
the lasers with a QD-like active region containing InGa
~In510%, 20%, 30%, 40%!. It is notable that the formation
of dots was not realized with the In content 10%. Theref
the laser fabricated with the In content of 10% is conside
as a quantum well~QW! laser. Figure 7 shows the typica
injection current versus light output~I –L) characteristics of
an In0.1Ga0.9As QW laser measured at RT under cw con
tion. This laser shows a threshold current density of 2
kA/cm2 with an external differential quantum efficiency o
11%. The emission spectrum is also shown in the inse
Fig. 7. Ground state emission is observed at 855 nm.

I –L characteristics of the laser with an In0.2Ga0.8As QD-
like active region measured at RT, under cw conditions
shown in Fig. 8. The measurement reveals that the thres
current density (Jth) is 1.32 kA/cm2 with an external differ-
ential quantum efficiently (hd! of 32%. This threshold cur-
rent density is comparatively lower than the GaAs-ba
quantum well laser on Si.21 An ideally low-dimensional QD
as the gain medium is expected to result in an ultral
threshold current by modifying the density of states funct
and differential gain. But, in practice, the size fluctuation
the dots severely affects the threshold current density.
ther, the dots are accompanied by a two-dimensional la
called a wetting layer, which is acting as a relaxing medi
for the diffusively injected carriers through the barrier lay
Some carriers recombine radiatively or nonradiatively b

FIG. 7. I –L characteristics and emission spectrum of the In0.1Ga0.9As QW
laser on Si substrate.
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outside~wetting layer! and inside the dots. The injected ca
riers into the ground state emit photons to the lasing m
primarily due to the stimulated emission process, wher
the carrier injection into the higher energy levels have
higher probability of nonradiative recombination due to
increased number of recombination paths. The properly s
QDs result in lower defect density and enhance the car
injection from the ground state. If the presence of nonrad
tive recombination centers are eliminated from the dots, t
the threshold current density will be substantially reduc

FIG. 8. I –L characteristics of the In0.1Ga0.9As QD-like laser on Si substrate

FIG. 9. Emission spectra of the In0.2Ga0.8As quantum dot-like laser on a S
substrate at different currents.
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The observation of reduced threshold current density for
QD-like laser diode is in good agreement with the above-s
principle.

Figure 9 shows the applied current dependent emis
spectra of a In0.2Ga0.8As QD-like laser on Si. Lasing starts a
a threshold current of 1.4I th at a wavelength of 854 nm
Below the threshold current, the emission peak is observe
the wavelength of 872 nm. As the injection current increas
emission peak shifts from the longer wavelength region
the shorter wavelength region. However, the initially o
served peak at the longer wavelength region appears
extremely low intensity. This is attributed to the reduction
the ground state gain of the dots as a result of therm
activated carrier loss and the increased band-filling in

FIG. 10. I –L characteristics and emission spectrum of the In0.3Ga0.7As QD-
like laser on Si.

FIG. 11. I –L characteristics and emission spectrum of the In0.4Ga0.6As QD-
like laser on Si.
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first excited state as the ground state gain becom
saturated.24

I –L characteristics with emission spectrum for t
In0.3Ga0.7As and In0.4Ga0.6As QD-like laser on Si under a RT
pulsed condition are shown in Figs. 10 and 11, respectiv
The laser with an In0.3Ga0.7As QD-like active region shows a
Jth of 1.51 kA/cm2 with an hd of 7% ~Fig. 10!, while the
laser with an In0.4Ga0.6As active region shows no lasing~Fig.
11! at the RT pulsed mode. The failure of lasing in the
lasers is due to the inferior dot quality. The increase in
content in the active region increases the bending of thre
ing dislocations caused by increased strain.25–27 The thread-
ing dislocations may also influence the carriers occupy
higher energy levels and can cause more severe nonradi
recombination and modulation of the losses by construc
interference with the reflection of a transverse leaky mo
propagating in the transparent substrate, thus decreasin
radiative efficiency of the In rich QD-like dot lasers. Th
observed lasing emission with broad and splited pe
shown in Fig. 10 for an In0.3Ga0.7As QD-like active region is
in agreement with the above discussion.

The aging results under an APC condition for t
InxGa12xAs QD-like lasers on Si are shown in Fig. 12. Th
lasers were operated at the cw constant output power of
mW at a heat-sink temperature of 300 K. For the laser w
an In0.2Ga0.8As QD-like active region, first the operating cu
rent increased at a rate of;1 mA/h for 78 h, after which a
sudden increase was observed over the remaining lifetim
the device while the laser with an In0.1Ga0.9As QW active
region degraded within 20 h. The conventional GaAs-ba
laser on Si shows a rapid degradation, due to the high o
of dislocation density in the active region.28 The ^100& dark
line defect~DLD! results from the formation of a compli
cated dislocation network due to the climbing motion from
dislocation that is grown in the buffer layer during the crys
growth due to lattice mismatch.

The gradual degradation in the earlier stage of the ag
test of the In0.2Ga0.8As QD-like laser on Si indicates that th

FIG. 12. Aging result of the In0.1Ga0.9As QW and In0.2Ga0.8As QD-like laser
on a Si substrate at room temperature under the automatic power co
condition.
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insertion of a dot-like active region suppresses the forma
of DLD or dark spot defects~DSDs! in the dot regions. How-
ever, the failure of stability for a longer duration is attribut
to the elongation of the dislocation network towards the
region from the nondot region or gradual condensation
point defects in the dots or melting or destruction of the lig
emitting part at the facet due to the joule heating.

IV. CONCLUSION

The growth conditions of QD-like dots on Si substrat
by the SK growth mode have been optimized us
MOCVD. QD-like structures were optimized by considerin
the growth temperature, V/III ratio, and In content. Op
mized QD-like structures were further used to fabricate la
diodes on Si substrates. The In0.2Ga0.8As QD-like active re-
gion showed room temperature cw light emission with a lo
est threshold current density of 1.32 kA/cm2 in our experi-
ment. The shift of the lasing wavelength towards the sho
region in the case of an In0.2Ga0.8As QD-like laser was ex-
plained as band filling effect. The laser with an In0.3Ga0.7As
QD-like active region showed a threshold current density
1.51 kA/cm2 under RT pulsed condition. Lasing emission
the same laser was broad and consisted of splited peaks
to the nonuniform distribution of the electronic states of t
dots. The aging test of this laser revealed that QD-like las
are more reliable than the QW lasers realized by the s
structure on Si. It is believed that proper optimization of s
and density of QD can provide the reliable lasers on Si s
strate.
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